the first tube of a coincidence counter. In the present experiment measurements were made to see if the ionizing rays which have already passed through the first tube of a coincidence-anticoincidence arrangement would produce an effect in iron or lead which would then be sensitive to the presence of a light substance such as paraffin. Measurements with iron were of interest because of the observations that negative mesons absorbed in iron do not give evidence of ionizing decay products.
Four Geiger-Mueller tubes 18X 2~i nches were used in a vertical array. The second tube from the top was connected in anticoincidence. Layers of iron, lead, and parafFin were used in thicknesses of 10, 7, and 3.7 centimeters, respectively. Above the lowest tube 7 centimeters of lead served to insure that the rays which were counted after passing through the absorbing material were penetrating rays, presumably mesons. Kith lead or iron above the anticoincidence tube and parafFIn below it, as many as 20 percent more counts was registered than when the position of the heavy absorber and paraffin were reversed.
Comparison measurements with layers of one material in different positions, however, indicated that these large differences were mostly due to scattering and absorption depending on the position and nature of the material. The differences in counts which were obtained were always in the direction to be expected if a neutral ray from iron or lead passed through the anticoincidence tube and produced an ionizing ray in the parafFin, but it is obvious that the probability of such a twofold occurrence would be small unless the separate probabilities were fairly large. This comparison has shown that methane is responsible
